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 The 2015 GA logo attempts to capture the 
theme “Back to basics, business to business”. 

 The theme intends to be a reminder of 
what sets the co-operative from the rest of busi-
ness organizations. The co-operative is an associa-
tion of persons forming a socio-economic commu-
nity institution undertaking an enterprise de-
signed to meet the social, economic and cultural 
needs and aspirations of their members. The uni-
versal co-operative principles serve as the founda-
tion upon which a co-operative operates. These 
principles distinctly define the co-operative identi-
ty. 

 The 7 rainbow color persons holding hands 
around the globe depicts the 7 universal principles. 
Holding hands portrays the connection among co-
operatives to enhance business of, for and by the 
members in the universal cooperative community 
of farmers, fishers, entrepreneurs, labor, women, 
elderly and youth.  



MAY 1-3, 2015 | FLUSHING MEADOWS RESORT & PLAYGROUND, PANGLAO, BOHOL 



“BACK TO BASICS: COOP IN THE NEW ECONOMY” 

 

Dr. Emmanuel M. Santiaguel is a native of Imus, Cavite. He was 
the immediate past Chairperson of the Cooperative Development 
Authority (CDA), holding that position from 2010 until August 
2014. 

He started his active coop involvement as early as 1980 as an 
officer of the Kapit-Baryo Credit Cooperative until lately Consult-
ant of Provincial Capitol Employees Credit Cooperative. Likewise, 
he served as General Manager and Chairman of the United Cavite 
MPC and Chairman of Imus Institute MPC. Also, he had good ex-
posure with the cooperative bank sector when he served as Direc-
tor, Vice-Chairman and Chairman of Cooperative Bank of Cavite 
starting 1998 up to 2010 and an Oversight Committee Director of 
Cavite Coopreneur Surety Fund from 2008 to 2010. 

During his term at the CDA, Dr. Santiaguel, or Mannie, aimed at 
developing the capabilities of CDA personnel, coop leaders and 
managers through continuous education, training and advocacy 
programs, and networking with various agencies, federations, 
unions and LGUs. 

He has been exposed to Bavaria, Germany for Coop Information 
visit sponsored by Hann Seidel Foundation thus becoming an automatic member of National Cooperative 
Movement (NCM) and in PFCCO’s cooperative exposure program in Southeast Asia (Malaysia, Singapore, In-
donesia). He has also visited a number of Asian countries such as Cambodia, Vietnam, and China for environ-
mental conferences and congress. He has personally toured cooperatives in some parts of USA and Europe. 

Dr. Santiaguel’s defining accomplishments are both in the government and private service starting as 
Clerk-Secretary at Imus Institute, to becoming a Property Custodian & Maintenance Supervisor. In 1991, he 
was a Professor and Department Head at the Imus Institute and in 2002 he became the Acting Chief of Staff to 
the Governor and at the same time Provincial Government Department Head for the Cooperative, Livelihood 
and Entrepreneurial Development Office of the Province of Cavite. Under his able leadership, the province 
became the Cooperative Capital of the Philippines and the Provincial Cooperative Office became the model 
for other LGU’s in the country to duplicate. He was elected as President of the League of Cooperative Devel-
opment Officers of the Philippines (LCDOP) from 2006 to 2009. 

He is a co-author of two books in cooperatives “Cooperative Power: Changing Lives”- the cooperative 
story of Cavite published in 2004 and “Change Leadership, Change Management and, Cooperative Good Gov-
ernance” – a module for coop leaders published in 2008, both marketed by the Cooperative Union of Cavite. 
He teaches at the Graduate School of Business and Management at the Philippine Christian University and 
Lyceum University of the Philippines. 

Dr. Emmanuel M. Santiaguel finished his Masters in Business Administration in 1990, specialized in 
Master in Public Administration in 1991 and finally earned his Ph.D. in Development Administration in 2000 at 
Philippine Christian University. He has completed in 2004 the Supervisory Development Course (Tracts 1,2,3) 
of the Civil Service Commission. 

He is married to Florinda Sayas, public school teacher and is blessed with two (2) children Bernice Ann 
(a physical therapist) and Emmaflor (a registered nurse). 

Mannie is an active cooperative organizer, speaker, trainer and facilitator to various cooperative organiza-
tions, and also a strong advocate and developer of merger and consolidation of cooperatives for a strong co-
operative society in the Philippines. He is a firm believer of building safe, sound and strong cooperatives in the 
Philippines. 



“A SECOND LOOK AT THE ASIAN ECONOMIC INTEGRATION” 

Ms. Regina E. Macalandag is the co-
founder of the Asia Center for Sustainable Future. 
Her vast experience beginning 1997 when she fin-
ished formal the Bachelor's Degree from the Uni-
versity of the Philippines manifests her strong de-
velopment advocacy. 

 She has ctively contributed to 
various development projects in the Philippines, as 
well as in Asia, particularly on Gender Development 
and Rural Development as the consultant, research 
administrator or officer in development and civil 
society organizations. Her skills cover the areas of 
planning, training and facilitation with emphasis on 
participatory approaches, research, documenta-
tion, technical and proposal writing. 

Ms. Macalandag has extensive experi-
ence in local governance, having worked with local 
governments; on analytical and policy development skills with knowledge of different implementation strate-
gies and tools, and translating strategic thinking and innovative ideas into practical operational recommenda-
tions. This includes value chain analysis. 

Ms. Macalandag is currently connected with The Asia Foundation providing consultancy on the Coali-
tions for Change Program – Subnational Governance Theme, in partnership with the Australian Aid (AusAid), 
covering Regions 6, 7 and 13. The project involves preparation of value chain analysis (VCA) training, coordi-
nated road investments planning system (CRIPS), which will be for replication in the provinces of Cebu and 
Surigao del Sur. In 2014, she was with the Alternative Research Group for Development undertaking research 
consultancy on human trafficking in the transport and tourism sectors for FORGE and Caritas Switzerland pro-
jects. She also provided consultancy to the Surigao Chamber of Commerce, Inc. on coordinated road invest-
ments planning for the Surigao del Norte municipalities as well as related value chain analysis, with support 
from The Asia Foundation. Regina had consultancy work with various local government units, such as the 
Province of Bohol, the cities of Tagbilaran and Cebu, as Zamboanga, well as the two provinces of Surigao.   

Ms. Macalandag has written several discussion papers on development concerns presented to the 
3rd Congress of Asian Association of Women’s Studies and also during the 9th Conference of Women’s Studies 
Association of the Philippines in 2013, the 3rd Asia-Pacific Housing Forum and Exhibition held at Bangkok, 
Thailand, to name a few. 

Regina earned her Bachelor of Arts in Political Science from the University of the Philippines in 1997 
and her Bachelor of Laws from the Holy Name University in 2002. She earned her Graduate Diploma in Re-
search and Development Management from the University of the Philippines Open University in 2004, and 
finished her degree in Master of Arts in Development Studies with specialization on Women, Gender and De-
velopment from the International Institute of Social Studies of the Erasmus University Rotterdam, The Hague, 
and The Netherlands in 2009. 

In addition to her numerous consultancy on development advocacy, Ms. Macalandag still finds time 
as professor of the Holy Name University, Tagbilaran City, teaching Political Science, Research and Social Sci-
ence sources.  



“VALUE CHAIN APPROACH TO ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITIES” 

Mr. Laurence J. Padilla is the current Executive Director of the Palawan 
Center for Alternative Rural Technologies (PCART), a position held 
since 1991. He has come quite far from his familial roots in Lagawe, 
Ifugao. 

Oyen, as he is fondly called by colleagues in the development advoca-
cy sector, is largely involved in community development projects that 
espouse sustainable development, particularly the rural agricultural 
areas.  

Oyen has travelled extensively in Asia to further study and train on 
Enterprise Development, organic agricultural production and alterna-
tive financing. Furthermore, he participated in various conferences 
held in Sri Lanka, Italy, Germany and the United States to dialogue on 
food security as well as and related sustainable enterprise develop-
ment from 2001 until 2012.  

Oyen’s involvement and advocacy in sustainable development extends beyond PCART. He is a mem-
ber of the Palawan Advocates for Clean Energy and as member of the board of the Environmentally Critical 
Areas Network (ECAN) in Roxas, Palawan. 

He sits as Vice-Chairperson of the Palawan NGO Network, Inc. (PNNI). PNNI shares a common vision 
of social justice and equitable distribution of wealth rooted within the framework of self-help and participatory 
democracy.  

As with government partnership, Oyen is a member of the Provincial Project Monitoring Committee 
of the Province of Palawan. He is the private sector representative in the Region 4-b (MIMAROPA) Regional 
Development Council and the NGO sectoral council representative representing MIMAROPA Region in the 
National Anti-Poverty Commission. 

 Laurence Padilla finished his Bachelor of Science in Agriculture at the University of the Philippines Los 
Banos (UPLB) in 1985.  

“COOP MERGERS AND CONSOLIDATION” 

Mr. Jose Emmerico P. Cruz is quite a familiar face in the Metro 
Manila cooperative scene. 

He has spent more than half of his productive life in the aca-
deme, having served as Dean of the College of Business Administra-
tion from 2011-2013 and the MBA Program Manager also in 2013 at 
the University of Makati. He continues to be a Faculty Member of the 
University of Makati to this date. 

He was also former Chairperson of the University of Makati 
Education Foundation (UMED), Inc.  

Mr. Cruz is fondly called “Uncleemmer” by colleagues in the 
cooperative sector. He was former Chairperson of Ugong Savings and 
Credit Cooperative in Pasig City, which grew in assets under his leader-
ship. He was formerly the Luzon representative to the Board of the 
VICTO National Cooperative Federation and Development Center. He 
is currently the General Manager of the Makati City Employees Multi-Purpose Cooperative. 

Mr. Cruz has over 19 years of business and social enterprise experience, providing business develop-
ment consultancy and training to SMEs and cooperatives, many of which have become successful enterprises 
in the country. 

Mr. Cruz holds a Masters Degree in Business Administration, major in Entrepreneurship and Micro-
finance from the University of Makati and units in Master of Arts in Guidance and Counseling from the De la 
Salle University (Manila).  



The 16th PCF AGM was held on May 3-4, 2014 at Marco Polo Plaza Hotel, Nivel Hills, Lahug, Cebu City. It was attend-
ed by almost 250 coop leaders and representatives of 93 primary cooperative member-investors nationwide. 

 
The event had Ms. Florencia C. Dorotan, Chairperson of the Foundation for a Sustainable Society, Inc. (FSSI) as Key-

note Speaker. In her message, Ms. Dorotan shared her opinion that cooperatives are one of the best vehicles for inclusive 
growth and sustainable development. The technical presenters were Mr. Efren B. Carreon, NEDA 7 Regional Director and Mr. 
Jaime P. Garchitorena, OIC-President of Credit Information Corporation. Mr. Carreon presented the economic situation of our 
country and the Central Visayas specifically. In the forum he pointed out that Central Visayas is one of the fastest growing 
economy in the Philippines. 

 
On the other hand, Mr. Garchitorena took a talk on “Creating Responsible Credit”. His message focused on the im-

portance and usefulness of accurate credit information. He also discussed the salient features of RA 9510 or the Credit Infor-
mation System Act. 

 
PCF also had a breakout session. The delegates were divided into 2 groups; Group 1 is on Disaster Risk Reduction 

Management, with resource speaker from Weather Phils. Foundation, Mr. Celso C. Caballero III; Group 2 is on Financial Educa-
tion in Building Quality Membership, with  resource speaker Mr. Richard Eldrige, co-founder and CEO of Lenddo Philippines. 

 
Also, two (2) programs of PCF were launched namely; iMCOOP and Member Incentive Program (MIP). 



 The Alima Development Cooperative (ADC) was established on January 18, 2007 as a response to the 
growing need for a financial service in the town of Compostela and Daan Bantayan, Cebu.  When ADC faced a 
problem of mismanagement by their branch manager in Daan Bantayan who suffered from discrepancies, the co-
op have lost millions that forced them to close the branch, as well as the main office in Compostela. Through the 
Cooperative Operations Program for Enhancement (COPE), of the Philippine Cooperative Central Fund Federation 
(PCF), Alima finds its way to stand again. 
 
 Last June 22, 2014, a re-launching was done to the new Alima Development Cooperative. The activity was 
attended by PCF Chief Executive Officer Betta Socorro S. Salera together with PCF Board Chairperson Zenaida N. 
Novabos and PCF staff, Compostela Mayor Joel P. Quino, Vice-Mayor Josephine T. Abing, ADC officers and the old 
and new members of ADC to gave their support during the re-launching ceremony. 
 
 Under the new management and direct supervision of PCF, the product and services of the cooperatives 
were enhanced as well as the improvement of their manual operations to computerized system operations. Con-
ducting effective client information/borrower investigations and strengthening their internal control are among its 
foremost priorities to provide maximum service to its clients and members of the Coop. The new management 
intends to keep it that what team with up-to-date innovations and best practices. With better mission and vision, 
ADC will soar higher to reach their goals and achieve better relationships among its members and prospect clients.  
— Ferdie B. Rojas, Account Officer  

                 The PCF 2014 Technical Forum and Ownership Meeting was successfully held last July 12, 2014 at the Dia-
mond Suites and Residences, Cebu City. Participants tallied forty-five (45) primary cooperatives from Region 6, 7, 
8 and Mindanao with sixty-seven (67) coop representatives/leaders. 

  

                 The informative discussion of the resource speaker and PCF legal counsel Atty. Jonas V. Asis about Small 
Claims Court Procedures gained information that are applicable and useful to the participants and to their respec-
tive cooperatives. 

  

 The PCF Ownership Meeting immediately followed after the Forum. The PCF Chief Executive Officer Betta 
Socorro S. Salera gave updates and performance highlights in terms of new membership affiliations, share capi-
tals, loan portfolio and new investment to PCF. 

  

 PCF holds annual Technical Forum on selected topics to enhance members’ capacities, and this year is un-
deniably full of learning and was indeed successful. 

  

 See you guys for the next year’s PCF Technical Forum and Ownership Meeting and let’s see what PCF will 
have on hand to augment our knowledge. 

 



 

STATEMENT OF COMMITMENT 
We are a multi-sectoral group of community civil society organizations, primary cooperatives, cooperative federations, social 
development networks, people’s organizations, the academe, the local government units and government line agencies con-

cerned for the long-term sustainability of the global environment and the coastal ecosystem of the Municipality of Babatngon, 
Province of Leyte, Philippines; 

 
We, recognize the local municipal government’s position as stated in the Municipal Ordinance No. 247 or the Environmental 

Code of the Municipality of Babatngon; the Council Resolution 2481-09 identifying Barangay District 4 as the Seashell Sanctuary 
of the Municipality of Babatngon and other local policies which promote the sustainable management of watersheds for a safe 
and sound environment, a protected community, nature-eco-tourism forest for an improved local economy, and a strong and 

empowered populace; 
 

We firmly believe and are united in the vision of  a healthier environment, reflected by cleaner coastal waters and a vibrant ma-
rine resource area that afford better livelihood opportunities for all through social enterprises. 

 

OUR COMMITMENT 
As government, we commit to full support of government resources towards the attainment of a better quality of life of the 

citizens of Babatngon in the context of ecological, social and economic development. 
As the cooperative sector and civil society organizations, we commit to a sustainable social enterprise development program 

that promotes protection of the natural resources and ecosystems, and total human development by promoting strong partner-
ship networks. 

Batbangon Gymnasium, Babatngon, Leyte | September 15, 2014 



A total of 25 BAKHAW Project stakeholders convened on February 23-25, 2015 in Cebu City for the Social 
Enterprise Training.  The training participants were representatives from the municipality of Babatngon and the 
barangay LGU of San Ricardo, District 3 and District 4 of Babatngon, as well as the PO officers from the same baran-
gays. Also in attendance were the partner cooperatives of PHCCI MPC and EVSU MPC from Tacloban City and the 
Eastern Visayas State University. 

The 3-day training covered concepts on social enterprises and solidarity economy, basic entrepreneurship, 
disaster risk reduction management and climate change adaptation, business continuity plans and role of commu-
nity and local policy in sustaining community-based social enterprise. 

Resource speakers were Mr. Edgar V.  Comeros, Ms. Lydia P. Canalija, Ms. Luchie A. Blanco and Ms. Miriam 
A. Azurin. The participants actively participated in workshops and presentations of policy proposals for adoption by 
the respective barangay LGU. 

Thanks to FSSI for supporting the BAKHAW Project! 



 It’s almost a year that PCF Agri-based Investment Fund 
(iFUND) was launched and implemented in its pilot stage. The aim is 
to encourage affiliate-cooperatives to pool funds intended to finance 
highly profitable agribusiness ventures. The iFUND is a form of direct 
investments in partnership with PCF affiliate primary cooperatives as 
well as individual enterprises of their members either for start-up or 
expansion purposes. The iFUND was conceptualized to bring another 
level of cooperative partnerships and operational sustainability while 
diversifying PCF’s financial assistance to its affiliates. 
 
 Because this is a direct investment, this promotes joint ven-
ture or partnership rather than a lender-borrower relation. Thus, 
iFUND generates its income through profit-sharing rather than inter-
est-earning. 
There were 7 projects approved amounting to P3,772,200.00 intend-
ed for Sugarcane, Asparagus, Corn, Papaya, Pineapple, Cassava & 
Shrimp Production with 4 coop-partners. Namely, Polomolok Credit 
Cooperative (PCCO), Gensan Contractors Multi-Purpose Cooperative 
(GECOMULCO), F2S Multi-Purpose Cooperative now Panagsama 
Multi-Purpose Cooperative  and Sarangani Fruit Workers Multi-
Purpose Cooperative But due to “El Nino” only the sugarcane, aspar-
agus, and shrimp production got funded. Cassava and papaya are in 
the pipeline having been recently approved by the Approving Com-
mittee. 
  
Last March 19-21, 2015, PCF Officers, and Staff visited the different 
cooperatives and its projects here in Polomolok South Cotabato, 
General Santos City and Sarangani where iFUND projects were the 
highlights of the visit. They were able to witness the harvest of the 
sugarcane, asparagus which had a regular harvest early in the morn-
ing and shrimp farm which will be scheduled for a harvest of the 
shrimp within the month of April. 
 
 In iFUND, it is envisioned that iFUND will generate P20 mil-
lion portfolio coming from coop-affiliates in the form of Preferred 
Shares to be matched with various agribusiness joint ventures. Thus, 
we will be looking forward to the next gathering of coops for the 
iFUND Investment Caravan and Mindanao iFUND Tourism… Inshal-
lah! 

 

IT’S ALL ABOUT…. iFUND 

“Diversification of PCF        

investments and income 

generating strategies for 

long-term sustainability 

and viability as a        

federation.” 



COOPS 2020: RAISING THE BAR 

The theme of the three-day event is “Coop 2020: Raising the Bar”. This is anchored on the Global Coopera-
tive Development expressed in the ICA Cooperative Decade 2020: For Cooperative to be acknowledged leader in 
economic, social and environmental sustainability; the model preferred by people and the fastest growing form of 
enterprise that promotes participation, sustainability; the model preferred by people and the fastest growing form 
of enterprise that promotes Participation, Sustainability, identity, capital and legal frameworks. PCC has also crafted 
its strategic plan which is looking at the coop readiness for ASEAN integration in 2015 and the breakthrough in en-
trepreneurial discoveries by 2020. The cooperative need to raise the bar of cooperation, the bar of achievement of 
the standards for us to become relevant in the development of our communities and our country.  

 

It was attended by 4, 200 Coop leaders nationwide and it tackled different topics about coop finance, agri-
culture, service, education and advocacy and the National Summit Coop Agreements. It was held at the Waterfront 
Hotel & Casinos last October 16-18, 2014. The 12th National Cooperative Summit was locally hosted by VICTO Na-
tional Federation of Cooperatives and Philippine Cooperative Central Fund Federation. 



 Champions are made because of their dreams and their passion with the brave heart 
to single-mindedly put those dreams into reality despite threats, attempts to life and extra-
ordinary sacrifices. For passionately working on regaining back the lost ecological integrity, on 
empowering the people, on pursuing peace in Mindanao through cooperativism and his advo-
cacy for transformative cooperatives for People, Planet, Prosperity and Peace, he was recently 
adjudged as the Community Champion in a national search by the Philippine Health Insurance 
Corporation (PhilHealth), aptly describing him as a Hero. 

Be it in the government or cause-oriented groups the passion to serve the least of our 
brethren: the peasants, fisherfolk, indigenous peoples, students, factory workers and rank-and-
file government employees is never lost in Orlando R. Ravanera or simply ORLAND– the coop-
erative man, journalist and environmental activist. 

As Regional Director of CDA Cagayan de Oro from 2003 up to his appointment as CDA 
Chairman, he virtually opened more avenues to reach out to the less privileged, the oppressed and the downtrodden in whose 
name and for whose cause he is in government for. He has personified the Jesuit tradition of being man for others, giving more 
of himself for worthwhile causes that is to love, to give and to serve especially for the last, the lost and the least. 

His ideas on cooperative revolution which reverberated in several Regional Mindanao-wide and National Cooperative 
Summits earned him a vote by his peers as Chairman of the Regional Director’s Association of the CDA in the entire country. A  
firm believer of paradigm shifts, he metamorphosed the cooperative sector to become more resilient to keep up with the 
changing times. That along the pecuniary and material interest cooperatives can pursue, they can also be a force to reckon 
with in building a sustainable community. For the past several years, he has strongly advocated for lasting Peace in Mindanao 
and has shown that he can lead the Cooperative Sector among Civil Society Organizations in supporting the government’s cur-
rent initiatives to attain lasting Peace in Mindanao. 

Formerly the Regional Director of CDA in Region 10, Chairman Ravanera has manifested a clear grasp of the Coopera-
tives’ role not only in poverty alleviation but more positively of the Cooperatives’ role in developing/advancing agriculture as a 
key to inclusive growth. He has the innate qualities of knowing and feeling what policies should be in place to provide a healthy 
condition for real and genuine cooperativism by reaching out to more of the marginalized and mainstreaming them especially 
in the development processes. 

The Chair, often passionately scribbles his ideas, discuss it with peers and come well prepared to conferences. He has 
travelled extensively to many countries in the world like North America, Europe and Southeast Asia, presenting various papers  
on community-led sustainable development, poverty alleviation, environmental protection and people empowerment. 

A product of Xavier University – Ateneo de Cagayan with Bachelor of Science in Agriculture, Major in Agricultural Eco-
nomics and post graduate of Bachelor of Laws from the same university, Chairman Orland Ravanera founded the Task Force 
Macajalar – the group instrumental in blocking logging trucks through direct actions called human barricades against logging in 
Northern Mindanao. He is also the Chairman of the Philippine Federation of Rural Broadcasters (PFRB) in Region 10.  

He had been voted in many capacities, such as: Regional Chairman of Bansang Nagkakaisa sa Diwa at Layunin 
(Bandila); Member, BANDILA National Council; National Secretary-General of Lakas ng Magsasakang Pilipino Nation-wide 
(LMP), the Peasant Arm of Bandila); President, Regional Association of Government Communicators (1982 – 1987); Chairman – 
Regional Science Information Network; President – Golden Village Neighborhood Association, among others. His leadership 
abilities are manifested by his election to various organizations, as aforementioned, not only in the country but also in the 
ASEAN as he was elected as President in his KOICA class in Korea in the Development of Agricultural Cooperatives. 

Prior to his stint with the government service, he worked for 10 years as the Chief Executive Officer of the Center for 
Alternative Rural Technology, Inc. (CART), the NGO organized by known well-known social democrat personalities, to be a 
countervailing force against rural poverty and social injustice during the Martial Law Regime. 

In behalf of the Task Force Macajalar as founding Chairman, he received the Public Service Award from Xavier Univer-
sity in 1993 for “stopping the flow of logs and for improving the quality of life of the poor.” He also received the 50th United 
Nations Award for the Center for Alternative Rural Technology (CART) from the friends of the United Nations in Ottawa, Cana-
da in 1995. He is presently the Chairman of Sulog, One Sendong is Enough, Inc., a multi sectoral coalition advocating for ecolog-
ical integrity, that successfully stopped illegal mining and illegal logging operations in Cagayan de Oro City.   He is a co-signatory 
of a Memorandum of Agreement of a CDA -10 led initiative of a 10-member agencies of government by Order of the Court of 
Appeals to stop illegal mining and logging in Cagayan de Oro City. He is the Presiding Officer of the Order that is instrumental in 
establishing Task Force Kinaiyahan. He also sits as Board Member of the Cagayan de Oro City Mining Regulatory Board.  

The Chairman is a columnist in the local paper in Region 10- the Sun Star, twice a week, focusing on Cooperatives, 
Environment & People Empowerment believing that the people united can never be defeated. 

 

A PRESS RELEASE BY THE COOPERATIVE DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY  

















  RIVERSIDE MEDICAL CENTER 

OUR SERVICES
Appliance Loan | ATM Special Loan 

Benefits Loan | Business Loan 
Calamity Loan | Contingency Loan 
Credit Facilities | Educational Loan 
Emergency Loan | Petty Cash Loan 

Real Estate Loan | Travel Loan 
Regular Loan | Retirement Loan 
Microfinance Loan | Special Loan 
Short Term Loan | Vehicle Loan 

 The Riverside Medical Center Multi-Purpose Cooperative is in existence for 41 years. 
It was formally organized in June 27, 1974 by 43 original cooperators inspired by RMCI 

President, the late Dr. Pablo O. Torre, Sr.,. Our coop’s main objectives are as follows:  To 
inculcate to the members the importance of savings and investments; To teach the mem-
bers how to spend wisely and to instill the coop value of mutual assistance. For 32 years, 

Riverside Cooperative is serving only the employees of Riverside Medical Center, Inc. and 
Riverside College, Inc. thru financial loan assistance.  Last 2005, it opened its door to a wid-

er community outside Riverside. 

your partner in success! 

  MULTI-PURPOSE COOPERATIVE 

OUR PROGRAMS

Family Day & Children’s Party 
Gender & Elderly Advocacy 

Kiddies & Youth Coop 
Member’s Get Involved Program 

Solid Waste Management 
Savings Deposit 

Time Deposit 
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FROM A FLICKER 

It was in 1981 when the first light of La Sociedad Cooperativa de Empleados Del 
Grupo Aboitiz (SCEGA) flickered. 

A group of 28 pioneering men and women saw the dire need for a cooperative to 
service their co-employees who had become victims of money lenders who 
proliferated the premises of Gorones Building, then the main office of Aboitiz 
& Co., Inc.  The lending operation had become such a vicious cycle that every 
payday an employee had very little left for the needs of the family. 

Organized primarily as a credit union, the La Sociedad Cooperativa de Empleados 
Del Grupo Aboitiz, Inc. (SCEGAI), serviced its members by extending various 
types of loans.  Membership was then limited to the Aboitiz Group affiliates. 

In 1994, the Cooperative expanded its services by becoming the SCEGA Multi-
Purpose Cooperative.  Other than the different loans made available to its 
members, SCEGA established a Mortuary Fund and extended a livelihood 
program. 

In 1997, SCEGA expanded its membership to regular employees of private compa-
nies outside of the Aboitiz Group of Companies to further serve the commu-
nity. 

In 2001, SCEGA expanded its membership to members’ relatives up to the 4th 
degree of consanguinity or affinity, as “Associate Members”.   

In 2002, Manager Judith B. Salcedo received from VICTO the MANAGEMENT EX-
CELLENCE AWARD. 

In 2003, SCEGA was recognized by the VICTO network with the prestigious COOPERATIVE INSTITUTIONAL EXCELLENCE 
AWARD in both Central Visayas and Visayas-wide categories. On the same year, SCEGA expanded its membership to 
non-regular employees.  

In 2004, Chair Zeny N. Novabos received from VICTO the prestigious Tony Martin Sr. Leadership Award.  This award 
marked a grand slam for SCEGA as this was the 3rd award in 3 consecutive years. 

In 2005, SCEGA was recognized by the Cooperative Development Authority (CDA) as one of the 20 Outstanding Coops in 
Central Visayas. 

In 2007, SCEGA was declared as a COOPERATIVE IN GOOD STANDING by the Cooperative Development Authority. 
In 2010, SCEGA was recognized by the Mandaue City Cooperative Development Council (MCCDC) as the BIGGEST IN SAV-

INGS GENERATION among the 6th district cooperatives. In the same year, SCEGA partly owned the COOPCENTRUM, a 
grocery store invested in by big cooperatives. 

In 2011, SCEGA was recognized by the Mandaue City Cooperative Development Council MCCDC  as BEST IN COMMUNITY 
SERVICE, BEST IN MEMBERSHIP, BEST IN PAID UP CAPITAL, and BEST IN SAVINGS DEPOSIT among the 6th district 
cooperatives. 

In 2012, SCEGA was recognized by the Cooperative Development Authority for being a regional Finalist in the GAWAD PA-
RANGAL AWARD (Coop-Large Category). 

In 2013, SCEGA was recognized by the MCCDC as MOST OUTSTANDING COOPERATIVE IN MANDAUE CITY (Coop-Large Cat-
egory), BEST IN COMMUNITY OUTREACH PROGRAM, BEST IN VOLUME OF BUSINESS, and BEST IN SAVINGS MOBILI-
ZATION. 

Also in 2013, SCEGA was recognized by the Cooperative Development Authority for placing fourteenth among the top 150 
millionaire cooperatives in Region VII. 

In 2014, SCEGA was recognized by the MCCDC as MOST OUTSTANDING COOPERATIVE IN MANDAUE CITY. 



 Motivated by the desire to improve the quality of life of ordinary employees of Lexmark International Philip-
pines Inc,  27 employees took the lead in organizing a cooperative in 2000 which was  registered with the Cooperative 
Development Authority in  2001 with an initial capitalization of P464,200.   Membership later on was expanded to 
Lexmark Research & Development Corp, LIPIEMCO management staff and ex-Lexmark employees.  From 27 incorpo-
rators, membership grew to 2186 at year end of 2014, despite the several workforce reduction program the company 
went through. 

 

 In a span of twelve (12) years, LIPIEMCO became a large cooperative. Over the years, LIPIEMCO has grown 

by leaps and bounds.  From a total assets of less than a million in 2000, it has reached P162M as of Dec 31, 2014. The 

growth contributors were: (1) membership growth, expanding its membership to other companies and entrepre-

neurs; (2) market-driven products and services; (3) pro-active and continuous improvement of systems and policies. 

 

 It has received recognition and awards locally and internationally. LIPIEMCO won the best in financial educa-

tion in Asia by CitiFoundation, Microfinance Opportunities and Freedom from Hunger in 2007, through its Look-at-Me 

Program.  LIPIEMCO received awards from VICTO National and Cooperative Development Authority (CDA) Region 

7.  In 2013, LIPIEMCO won 5 awards from Philippine Cooperative Central Fund Federation during its 15th Anniversary. 

 

 LIPIEMCO embraces the thrust of transforming members’ mindset and lives from just a mere borrower, to a 

saver then to an entrepreneur or investor.  Aside from the loan and deposit products, it offers Bida+Juan entrepre-

neurship program to qualified members.  It also provides members’, a life insurance coverage based on the member’s 

paid-up share capital. 

LIPIEMCO strives to create real difference in the member’s lives by being pro-active and responsive to the changing 

times. In its desire to be compliant to all laws and regulations, LIPIEMCO leads in cooperative sectors’ compliance to 

CISA (RA9510) through PCF’s iMCOOP program.  It is currently undertaking initiatives in using appropriate system 

and technology, that’s responsive to members’ needs, governance and management requirements and compliance to 

laws including submission of government required reports, thereby enabling coops to be compliant to laws. 

 

 LIPIEMCO’s thrust for the next three years, is directed towards, operational efficiency, stability 

and sustainability.  It is looking forward to a more dynamic and strong partnerships with other players including those 

coop-promoting entities, as partners in achieving its vision. 

TRAILBLAZING COOP INITIATIVES 









“Sa Paglaban sa Kahirapan at 

Gutom, 

Crop Insurance, Katulong sa 

Pagbangon.” 

Registry    

System For 

Basic Sectors 

in  Agriculture 

(RSBSA)  

 There are 75 

provinces with 

9,588,708 farmers 

and fisherfolk 

beneficiary   

HEAD OFFICE : 7th Floor, Building A, NIA  

Complex, EDSA, Diliman, 

Quezon City, Philippines 

TeleFax (02) 441-1324 

 

Advantages of a Newsletter 
The purpose of a newsletter is to provide specialized information to a targeted 

audience. Newsletters can be a great way to market your product or service, and 

also create credibility and build awareness for you and the services you provide. 

Use positive customer pull-quotes as eye-catching but subtle marketing.   

Tips for Producing a Newsletter 

Every time you produce your newsletter, ask yourself: 

Q: Who are our readers? 

A: Existing customers and potential customers, 

Q: What will our readers want to know about our business? 

A: Timely, helpful, problem solving information. 

Add Value to Your Newsletter 

Keep your content as current as possible. If you publish a monthly letter, ensure 

you include content from only the last month. Also, use photographs and other 

visuals to add interest and enable the reader to scan quickly for information.   

  

REGION 7 OFFICE : 2nd Floor, DBP Building  

Osmeña Boulevard, Cebu City 

Telephone (032) 412-3443 

TeleFax (032) 253-8686 

 





-BACLAYON CHURCH is one of the oldest churches in the Philippines. It is also 

one of the most well preserved Jesus-built churches in the region 

-Island hopping to discover some of the finest beach of the Philippines like the 

VIRGIN ISLAND.  

-LOBOC CHURCH is second oldest church in Bohol, this is located near Loboc 

River. Inside the church a collection of remarkable native paintings can be 

seen throughout its ceiling. 

-Up close the TARSIER at their sanctuary to observe this cute and tiny primates 

-Enjoy a SNORKELING day tour to some of the best spots around the archipela-

go.  

-BLOOD COMPACT COMMEMORATIVE SHRINE marks the historical 

event when Datu Sikaturna, a native chieftain, forged a blood 

compact with Don Miguel Lopez de Legazpi, representing the 

King of Spain. This was considered as the first "Treaty of Friend-

ship" between Europe and Asia. 

SANDUGO FESTIVAL (held every Month of July-Bohol’s annual commemoration of the Blood 

Compact between Rajah Sikatuna and Miguel Lopez de Legazpi.) 

SINU-OG ESTOKADA FESTIVAL (held every 29th of September - portrays the victory of the Chris-

tian militia over the marauding pirates and likewise depicts the celestial conflict of good and evil. 

KATIGBAWAN FESTIVAL (held every June 15-17 - a festival of culture and tradition conceived by 

the town leadership as tool for promotions in tourism, ecology, agriculture, folk beliefs and nat-

ural environment.)   

amazing 




